For our EYFS Families

12.06.20

Dear Children and Parents,
We’ve had a lovely week in school this week. I hope that those of you who are at
home have also had a good week.
We have been busy learning about plants. We made a poster to explain what plants
need to grow. We have also been planting sunflower seeds and watering them
carefully each day. In the large pots in our outdoor area, we have planted some wild
flowers. I will let you know how they get on!

We had some fun learning about sharing in maths. The children shouted at me quite
loudly when I gave Nikhil 6 cubes and Oliver 2 cubes. They said I had not shared
them equally! How many do Nikhil and OIiver need each for it to be fair? We also
watched this video which is a story about sharing. It is called The Doorbell Rang by
Pat Hutchins. We used 12 pegs on a hanger to represent the cookies in the story
and work out how many each person would get.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXtu90JnDkM

We have also been doing a bit of making. We cut out and stuck parts of a flower
together. Mrs Merritt also helped us to make frogs out of paper plates! It was fun!

This week we are going to move on from our usual sentence of the day booklets to
something a bit more challenging. We are going to write a whole story, writing a little
bit each day. The picture at the top of the sheet will show a scenario and we need to
think about what might happen next.
And finally, some birthdays. With everything else
that is going on, I forgot to add some happy
birthdays on the last couple of newsletters! So it is
a rather belated happy birthday to both Freddie
and Thomas W!
Please do email me if you are at home at the
moment. I would love to hear from you.
Best wishes,
From Miss Chappell and Mrs Lawfull.

